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' FOR SALE The Toronto Vorld
- *19 191» FOR RENT

Frit Floor, Wrigley Building, CaHaw Am
Twenty thousand square feet; 
heat; excellent light; freight and pas. 
eenger elevators. Sprinkler System. Low 
Insurance rate. Immediate possession. 
Apply -

INC. LIMITED. WAREHOUSE,'. 
King Stj West, 100 x 215 feet. 6 

lass construction; excellent lh 
floor space approximately 
id square feet. Two freight ele- 

Sprinkler System. Apply 
n. ti. WILLIAMS 4L CO.,
I Stre-t East. Main

ight;
fifty

*■■

i6460.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

JS King Street East. »Main 5460.
:Thursday morningModerate easterly winds; fair and cool 

most of today, then becoming showery. JUNE 20 1918 .5*VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,735 TWO CENTS 1 1TAU WITHSTAND BITTER ASSAULTSA33S
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,0W Germans Cut to Pieces at Rheims—Peasants Revolt at Kiev
Socks of uiKioi^HliHHHHH^HHHHli

NEAR EXHAUSTION

ti
FRENCH
OFFICIAL COMMITTEE ON HOME AFFAIRS 

TO BE CREATED IN ENGLAND PUCE ONLY 
BÏ LEAGUE OF 

ILL NATIONS

Parle, June 19.—The war office* 
announcement tonight says;

“There was no event of Im
portance during the course of the 
day.

ISMAL DEFEAT H DESPERATE 
OVEA'FAILURL

ecialiy cu djp' Supply Im

ported m Last Great 
ku»h. '

Two Mon '5Will Deal With AD Domestic Questions Requiring Co
operation of More Than One Department.

n “On June IS our air yquadrons 
brought down or put out of action 
six German airplanes and set fire 
to one captive balloon. Our bomb
ing machines dropped ten ,tons of 
projectiles last night on railway 
stations, cantonments and bivou
acs In the region of Villen Fran- 
queux, Faverolles and Flsmea

“Eastern theatre, June 19: West 
of Lake Doiran and on the right 
bank of the Vardar there 
artillery duels. North of Monastir 
our troops repulsed an enemy sur
prise attack. Our patrols pene
trated several points of the enemy’s 
lines and brought back Bulgarian 
and Austrian prisoners. Allied 
airplanes carried out numerous 
bombardments. British aviators 
brought down three enemy ma
chines.

"Belgian communication : Sev
eral of our detachsiients effectiv- 
ly carried out raids on the enemy 
lines in the region of Merckem 
and Boeelngbe and brought back 
about 20 prisoners.

“In the last 48 hours the artil
lery activity has been quite feeble 
along the whole front. Our artil
lery has done some shelling.’’

:m 4

: SALEi BY VENDORS -3London, June 19.—Chancellor Bonar secretary, at least once a week.
Law, in the house of commons, and domestic questions requiring the co- 
Earl Curzon, in the house of lords, to- op*I7*,tl?” of more than one department 
day gave explanation, of a report that which wU^L^weLTS”'^ 
another cabinet tot home affairs was decisions on behalf of the cabinet But 
to be created. the larger questions of policy, he add-

Mr. Bonar Law said the report was ?.® re/err«d- at the chslr-.
an entire mistake. It was simply In- ' * war cablnet-

-,««« • «—*•«. »SSS^X^tSii!
with definite sets of questions, and the members criticized the extravagance of 
ultimate authority would be the war fhe «overnment finance and the need- 
cabinet. multiplying of official bodies.

, Chan9e,k)r- in reply, contended 
tnat in such a tremendous affair as 
îr*^.waLL *ome extravagance was inev
itable, but, he said, the government 
was doing everything possible to check 
the expenditure and had already, by 
taking control of commodities, saved 
the country many millions.

wf
All1

Every Point They Are 
► Repulsed With Heavy 

Losses.

ONLY A FEW RE1TJRN

i French Troops Prevent the 
Çjjpny From Scoring Even 

Initial Success.

Emperor is Determined to 
Make Another Attempt 

to Advance.

Two Principal Conditions for 
League Essential, Says 

Viscount Grey.

LEAD, NOT FOLLOW

0 License Board Interviewed 
. " Those in Toronto 

Yesterday.
mHi,

the quality 
—andyouil I

ITALIANS GAIN GROUNDwere
)

1 Curiosity as to the amount of liquor 
shipped into Ontario during the big 
drive Just prior to the prohibition of 
importation may be appeased by the 
statement of those who watched close
ly the traffic, that it was valued at 
85.0^0,000. This le 
conservative figure. Under the old 
license system, Ontario’s drink bill 
was about 980,000,000 a year, so that 
the last-minute supply Shipped in 
from Quebec would, under 
conditions only last two months. Of 
this, the same authority figures that 
half is now reposing in the cellars of 
the rich, while the other half is or 
was available for bootlegging 
poses.

Immense Losses Inflicted on 
the Enemy as Bitter 

Battle Continues.

IGermany Must Experience 
Change of Heart and Abjure 

Her Militarism.

Earl Curzon was more explicit. He 
said that a committee on home affairs 
would be appointed. It would consist 
t>f member, connected with the prin
cipal home departments and Fould 
meet under the presidency of the home

:y in shades J 
:tive brown 1

,m

ti regarded as a
- With the French Army in France.

lly unusual i I lm#,“ u -Lar*e unlte of GermanJ **v*«v«*i ^ stroope which had been concen-
* toted on the western side of Rheims, 

between Vrigny and Ornes, and which 
over to assault last night, were 

■Kt With such an awful fire from the 
French defence that they were unable 

the slightest progress. They 
such losses after trying time 

after time to reach the French posi
tions that only a few of the attackers 
tore «Me to return to their own lines. 

When the Germans launched their

London, June 19. — Reuter’s Rome 
correspondent says that according to 
reports the Austrian Emperor, who Is 
at the front, is disappointed at the 
results obtained In the present offen
sive, and, Jealous of tlie excessive cre
dit the Germans took for their share 
In last year’s offensive. Is determined 
to make another desperate attempt to 
overwhelm the Italians unaided, be
fore asking German assistance.

Itslian Official Report.
Rome, June 19.—The text of the 

Italian statement follows:
"On the night of June 17-18 and In 

the course of yesterday the enemy did 
not renew his attack from the Aeiago 
Plateau to the Montello. His partial 
actions were completely repulsed in 
the Grappa and Montello region.

"We carried out thrusts on the Asl- 
ago Plateau, the allied detachments 
capturing many score of prisoners and 
two guns.

London, June 19—The widest inter- ’ 
est will be evinced in a pamphlet on 
“The League of Nations,’’ written by 
Viscount Grey, who was secretary of, 
foreign affairs In the cabinet of Her
bert Asquith, at the beginning Sf the 
European war. I

“There is more at stake

WITNESS IN SCANDAL
HARGED WITH BIGAMYC■ normal

London, June 19. — Mrs. Vllllers- 
Stewart, one of the chief witnesses at 
the trial of Noel Pemberton Billing, 
member of parliament, and publisher 
of the newspaper Vigilante, for hav
ing libeled Miss Maud Allen, was 
charged in the Marylebone polide 
court today with bigamy. It is al
leged that she married Stewart, her 
present husband, who is an army of
ficer, while her first husband, Perctval 
Bray, formerly a motor ’bus driver, 
was still alive. ’

Mn. Stewart caused a sensation at 
th* Pemberfbn Billing trial by testi
fying that Neil Primrose, who was 
killed while with the British forces 
in Palestine, had showed her the 
German "black book” which was said 
to have Contained the names of 47.000 
people in England, including those of 
«-Premier and Mire. Asquith and 
Viscount Haldane. She was remand
ed tor one week. *

?Wn the war
than the existence of ^ individual 
states or empires or the fate of a con
tinent,'’ says Viscount Grey. “The 
whole of modern civilization is at 1 
stake, and whether It will perish and 
be sitomerged, as has happened to 
previous civilizations of older type, or 
■whether it will live and progress de
pends upon whether the nations en
gaged in this war, and even those that 
are onlookers, leàrn the lessons that 
experience of the war may teach 
them.

“it must be with nations, as with 
Individuals in the great trials of life,. 

West King street from Ba.v to they muet become better or worse—1 L .. . y to they cannot stand «ill. They must
mcoe, which has fallen from grace earn and profit by experience and 

W the result ot ftae "to greater heights, or Vise sink 
th# northwai* trend, bids fair to *>fvr and drop eventually into the
come into.its,own again. The mer- ££fof t&h ‘«SUSm?
chants, financial Institutions and pro- hlLtory. Hthewâr doto n^Ttoadi 
perty owners who have recently form- mankind new lessons that will so 
ed an association with the object of dominate the thoughts and feeling of
restoring the street’s lost pretties MMee 7**? 8urv*ve and tho*» who 
_ . .. _ Preetlse. succeed the survivor as to make new

y tt‘rday ater"oon. The preel- things possible, then the war will be 
dent, Julian Sale, presided. He had the greatest catastrophe, as well as 
been out of town for a considerable 016 most grievous trial and suffering, 
time and was surprised to see that °f wh,ch the world haa a«X record, 
things had Improved during h'is'ab- Tw® Conditions Essential,
sence h.v»™i la aD Viscount Grey lays down two prin-
ence. several new shops had opened cl pal conditions which he says must be

up, the older ones looked brisker and fulfilled if the league of nations is to 
brighter, and Indicated what might be.-2?ect,1ye' The flr8t 18 : 
be accomplished when a well Th« ldea mu8t *>« adopted withde«rt ” 11 conal' earnestness and conviction by the ex-
oered campaign for the rejuvenation ecutive heads of states. It must be
ef the street was got under way. come an essential part of their prac-

The association win probably de- ilcaLP?1‘ljr’, one ot th® ch,ef reasons 
veion into P ÏV* ■ for their being or continuing to be re-

P into something more than a sponsible for the policy of their states,
purely parochial organization. It is They must no adopt It only to render 

by Home of the members euch *ervlc* to the persons whom It is
that a general policy for tho whoi. convenient to please or ungracious toth. „ *,!7 ;,y for tb® who,e oi displease. They muet lead and not fol-
the down town section will have to be low; they must compel, if necessary, 
developed before they, may expect to and not to be compelled.”
receive any benefits themselves. With i.^ 1̂,wount a™y thinks 
4lu i— ,riactually fulfilled as reirards the ex- 1 m 7 transPOrtation com- ecutive head of the United States and 
mittee will be appointed to consider or wiH be Bound present as regards 
the Improvement of the transit facil- th,® entente governments, whlle^Aus- 
it.es not alone on King street but alto tracXt^hë'LUosri^^d‘pŒÿ
of n'ÎL6®*8 1^adlng to *t- The opening may really welcome It a# a safeguard 
of new streets as a means of retaining for the future, not only against bol<l 
tthor^fi«°wiS8ha /“hlouable shopping enemies, but against PrusfTan domln- 
thorofare will be taken up and already, atlon. As long, however, as mlUtarv 
plans to this end are being prepared rule in Germany continues, Germany 
to show the members what might be will oppose a league of nations heaccomplished. A street In the middle ----- nations, he
of the long block extending from 
Bay to York so as to give access to 
the new union station Is one of the 
first proposals to be considered, and 
alto streets to the north.

"Watch King street grow,” Is the 
association’s motto.

The executive committee, 
which will centre the really active 
work of the association has been ap
pointed as follows: R T. Stanley, H.
A. Taylor and Julian Sale. Wesley E 
Barker is the publicity representative.

to
pur-

: King Street Association, is' Con
sidering Improvement of 

Thorofare.

But the bootleggers have had a 
pretty busy time of it of late, and most 
of their stock has been 
or confiscated in raids by 
thoritiee.

disposed of 
the au-

For what they have left 
they are asking anywhere up to 98 a 

according to the brand. A 
standard brand of Scotch will bring 
the latter amount. As the days go 
by their stocks will gradually grow 
smaller, and unless replenished will 
soon be exhausted. They are, then, 
up, against the proposition of manu
facturing the liquor themselves or 
smuggling It in If they Wish to con
tinue la the “crock’’ traffic. The 
smuggling of it in is what the au- 
thontles- iiwt-feqa*. ” As already pub
lished In The World, an extensive 
plot Was discovered in Ohio to flood 

enemy this province with whiskey of a sort 
Meanwhile 

obliging
willing to pay the price , the govern
ment vendor asks there is no occa
sion to go dry. Nor is there any fear 
of a shortage. There are about j 12,- 
000,060 gallons of spirits In the coun
try at present. Of this one half to 
Potable Hquor and drinkable. The 
balance to high wines. As nearly all 
the large distilleries are in Ontario it 
follows that the great bulk of this is 
now liv bond here under the supervi
sion of the inland revenue department.
The only outlet under the law for 
this stock is thru the government ven
dors. who In turn dispense it to the 
public in a doctor’s prescription.

Nearing Exhaustion.
With the present supply well on the 

road to exhaustion "moonshlning" and 
smuggling it in are the only ways to 
secure liquor, except thru the govern
ment vendor. This state of affairs has 
led to an agitation to have the gov
ernment take over the whole business 
or what is left of It 

The temperance forces, however, 
are united In opposing this. “It 
would be a huge mistake for 
them to do any such thing,’ said Ben 
«pence of tne Dominion Alliance yes
terday. "The druggists should be the 

a-'- r■* 'f’ageou* quantity
of hquor which may be securel now 

“The battle is continuing bitterly. I ■I'ould be cut clowr.. The rain s jll.ng 
The enemy, in order to preserve some 11 no,v are *-ot qualified to til, doctors’ 
of the initial advantages gained by r^Xm'to'ha^to^rSë ?0fme° 
him, takes no heed of the Immense ch.nnical ur industrial purposes, but 
tosses which our rifle Are and the guns , r>°t fvr i.um.in consumption. 
of our airmen have been inflicting ini. reÇognized,” Mr. Spence Hos
tile past five days. j ®”i l,a‘ the‘« wl 1 always be some

"Prisoners taken since the beginning JH? 1 quor necessary. This is the 
of the battle amount to 9,011. Many ot ,tbe 0lU ',L'en<e s>*tem-
guns and several hundred Austrian Uh P.u £‘tlon conditions
machine guns remain In our hands. h1uman wrcckagj

"The number of enemy airplanes efI.lh® off.”
brought down now amounts to fifty. A A,-._3 po ,‘tod ouE that while some 
Two of our own or allied machines are a e. '*8,,ed .order8 fv »(|iior
missing.” 1"®,'cb 7 to create a public

scandal, this ,1s not a gen rai practice, 
but Is confihed to a comparatively 
few m.»mi»er* of t/,e p ofesslon. In 
fact, there are norr^ physic-ana who 
decline absolutely to give proscrip
tions no ma titer what the ail * ent is 

With regird to the big profits made 
that the C.N.R. offices will not be moved by the oresent vendo's the Ontar o
from Toronto and that "public ownership License Board Is making an investi- Prisoners and Machine G On
will dwell In the house of its friends ’’ gat M . Yesterday they had before :
Does The Globe base it. description of J?®,“ T
m . . ... _ . . . Ntilt an announcement may be mad'
Toronto In this respect on the record shortly of a reduction in the price. It
of Toronto s representatives in the com- is felt that If liquor has to be ore-
mons in regard to public ownership in scribed no enormous profits should be 
the past? What a tribute to Billy Mac- allowed, 
lean!

1* » ENEMY STRATEGY 
IS NOT PROFOUND

attack in full force on Rheims their 
intention was to deal a heavy counter
blow to compensate for their failure 

Forty thou-

;
ACCESS TO STATIONbottle. \to capture Comptegne.

/ said troops participated in the 
along the front extending from Vrigny 
Plateau to Sillery, with orders to carry 
the city at all costs. They met with 
dismal defeat.

||. At every point they were repulsed
raF

mit Opening of New Streets One of 
the Matters Being 

Thought Out.
A

Nervousness of Initial Failure 
Has Handicapped 

Austrians.

%;ver, that 
le finish-

k
“With unceasing pressure we short-

south
Our

th heavy losses. In a most gallant
oned the front opened by enemy
of the Montebelluno Railway.__,
artillery ’wltfi deadly concentration of 
Are did not give truce to the 
masses waiting along the front of the 
battle or in movement In the back

the French troops prevented
'"US enemy from scoring even aa ini-

to, a business
CHANGES FAVOR ALLIES

ME WHEN raUTMTKB
The artillery preparation 

hstid for several hours and was one 
of the most terrific yet carried out. 
High explosives from hundreds of 
cannon intermingled with numerous 

gas sheila
To the .east of. Rheims the Germans 

U first made some advance, but were 
soon thrown back to their original po
sitions, and a considerable number of 
mat were taken prisoner.

At noon today the gunfire was still 
heavy, but the attack may for the 
moment be regarded as a complete 
defeat for the attacking forces, 

v Four Separate Columna
The attack on Rheims was executed 

by four separate columns of troops. 
The first converging on Zouaves Wood, 
northeast of Sillery, obtained a mo
mentary foothold in the French linea 
but was immediately ejected with 
heavy losses.

The second debouched near the ar
tillery range eastward of Rheims, but 
it did not even reach the allied posi
tions. The third column tried to reach 
the Constantine farm Zarld 
teed in the direction of Haubette, 
*e»t of Rheims, but was unsuccess
ful/while the fourth operated between 
Ili*y and Ormes, bearing chiefly to- 
ward the last-named village, but 
«Hlglly without result 

The Germans suffered severe casu- 
•htis In the latter region.

The admirable counter-battery work 
®fthe French gunners upset all the 
'toman plans, their shells doing great 

■ «Mutton amonggtiie enemy. Enemy
I concentrations intjne vicinity of Jan-
I (* Were waiting to enter the com- 

Æ «t in the event the first onslaught 
9 eucceeded.

Fhey have 
s, negligee

if one knows an 
physician and isGermans Give No Active 

Help, But Are After 
Booty.

area*
“Yesterday morning was calm on the 

Piave River, but in the afternoon the 
battle again broke out furiously.

Enemy’s Impetus Broken.
“New attempts ptade by the enemy 

to cross to the right bank from San 
Andrea to Candelu were repulsed. On 
the embankment of the river between 
Candelu and Fossalta the strenuous 
defence of our troops tried the enemy 
severely, and his impetus was broken 
by our infantry.

at $2.95.
Italians and Austrians Continue 

the Struggle With No Protec
tion—Airmen Are Active.

London, June 19.—The military cor
respondent of the British wireless ser
vice, describing the situation on the 
Italian front, says:

“Such sUght alterations have
taken place on the Italian front have 
been In favor of the allies. On the 
Montello the situation appears to be 
better than was 
ground gained 
initial attack is now seen to be less 
than the first estimate, while the high 
points remain In Italian hands.

“Up to the present the enemy has 
not exhibited anything very profound 
In the way of strategy, and the pre
sent situation suggests that the nerv
ousness of his initial failure handi
capped him and prevented him from 
developing his plans upon the line he 
had previously laid down.

“Apart from a certain amount of 
material and artillery be has received 
no active help from the Germans, al- 
tho it is Interesting to note that. If 
they did not supply infantry, the Ger
mans have not failed to send a requi
sitioning battalion for the express pur
pose of securing for the Germans a 
definite share of whatever booty fell 
to the attacking forces.”

as Italian Army Headquarters, June 19. 
—Strenuous fighting continued today 
around the Montello Plateau and on 
the bottom lands along the Piave 
Sândona dl Piave, both the Italians 
and Austrians concentrating their ef
forts at these points. Most of the 
battles are In the open without pro
tecting trenches.

There Is great aerial activity, the 
opposing airplanes flying low over the 
fighting soldiers, doing much damage 
in the opposing ranks.

“They almost take your hat off," 
is how one officer described the low 
flying of the airmen.

With their machine guns the avia
tors pursue the troops along the fluc
tuating battle lines and even seek 
them out among the thick 
which are characteristic of the coun
try along the lower Piave.

»

YL
near

at first imagined. The 
by the enemy In hi* "Equally intense was the struggle 

which raged in the sector of Fossalta, 
southwest of Meolo and north of Capo

feltSlle.
"Every yard of ground was the the

atre of epic struggles, In which our 
own and allied airplanes took part, 
bombarding with 16,000 kilograms of 
bombs and firing tens of thousands of 
machine gun rounds into the vulner-

pro-

lay at able targets offered by the enemy 
troops forced Into the narrow apace on 
the right bank of the river. bushes

ORGANIZED REVOLT
* HAS BEGUN AT KIEV

Forty Thousand Armed Peasants Ex
plode Artillery Stores and Street 

Fighting is Continuous.
London, June 19.—A great revolt 

hay be. n at Kiev, according to an 
intercepted wireless message trans
mitted from Moscow to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. Artillery stores 
have been exploded and there is con
tinuous -street fighting. The revolt is 
spreading to the Poltava and Tcher- 
nlgov districts. Forty thousand pea
sants, armed and organized, are parti
cipating in the revolt.

i\says.
Germans Must Abjure Militarism.

the German people that the use of
ca.u18C8 at, leaMt much auffer- 

ing to themselves a« to others, and 
that security based upon law and 
treaty and a sense of mutual advant- 
age Is better than the risks, dangers
nrdmSU,rerlng °* th® ««ftlng Of SU-
AnAn«<LiPOWer ,and efforts to obtain it. 
And this conviction must so work upon
lnd"th% to dlsplace th8 military paPrty

sVoïÆsrand ,dea,t,rom p»w-
,.’5ïeTJany has to be convinced that 
force does not pay, that the alma and

wber Jnl,ltary rulers inflict 
Intolerable and also unnecessary suf-

ser’ and that whcn the w°^*d I* tree from the menace of these 
mllltyy «tiers with their sharp 
swonlii, shining armor and mailed 
fists, Germany will find peaceful dc- 
velopment assured, and preferable to
?Ztp?Jî?,on by war- and will realize 
that the condition of true security for 
one nation In absence of secrulty on 
the part of all nations.

"Till Germany feels this to be true.* 
there can be no league of nations In 
the sense Intended by President Wll- 
so^ A league such ee he desires must 
Include Germany and should Include 
no nation that is not thoroly convinced 
of the advantage and necessity of such 
a league and Is. therefore, not pre
pared to make the efforts, and If need 
be the sacrifices, necessary to main
tain It”

key’re the cutest 
kh. They come 
why the price is

MAKE NO HEADWAY 
AGAINST BRITISH

MONTREAL TO TORONTO 
IN THREE AND HALF HOURS around

Lieut. Georgs Flachaire Flies Over 
Distance With Two Steps in 

Between.and^ brown and 
lat button close 
; have knickers 
es 3 to 8 years.

Austrians Cannot Gain Any 
Ground Along Piave 

River.

The City’s Senior Member, at 
LeastLieut. George Flachaire of the 

French Flying Service, yesterday 
afternoon flew from Montreal to To
ronto. He ended his flight at Leaside 
aviation camp, incidentally swooping 
down, from a half-mile elevation, at 
such an angle, that the spectators 
held their breaths, thinking he was 
falling. The last lap of his flight, 
Deseronto to Leaside, 110 miles, was 
accomplished in Just 110 minutes. 
His times were:

Left Montreal—11.30 a.m„ arriving 
Brockville, 12.45 p.m.

Left Brockville—2,4b, arriving De
seronto. 3.45

Left Deseronto—4.10, arriving Lea
side. 6.20.

Ottawa Citizen: Toronto Globe says
hI

1.95. SINCE PEACE TREATYFIGHTING STILL HEAVY >
Are Taken by the British m

Bloomei River is in Flood and Enemy ’s 
Bridges Are Washed 

Away.

London, June 19.—Field Marshal 
Haig reports tonight as follows from 
the British front:

"In a successful raid we captured a 
few prisoners and a machine gun 
Tuesday night northeast of Bethune.

"On Wednesday morning a hostile 
raiding party was repulsed with loss 
east of Hebuterne. 
tlllery was somewhat 
Wednesday in the Albert sector, in the 
neighborhood of Locré and 
busch Lake.”,

Censorship Prevents Any Allusion 
to Conditions Existing Since 

Agreement Was Signed.

ay 85c
Strip» II

I
I

CANADIAN FORESTERS
WILL NOT RAISE RATES

*grey !
ush bloomer»—"’ I 
able and sturdy | 
-great for wear. |i 
to 33—6 to 15 I

Upper Yonge Street
London. June 

tove been 19. — The Austrians 
able to make virtually no 

hoîdtn*" a£ainSt the British
Amsterdam, June 19.—The Cologne 

Volks Zeltung declares that a crisis 
has existed In Bulgaria ever -since the 
conclusion of the Bucharest 
but that censorship prevented 
allusion to It.

The Bulgarian parties, it xavi, d-d 
not forgive Premier Radoslavoff that 
he failed to return from Bucharest 
with the entire Dobrudja. This, to
gether with the food situation, led to 
the defection of a large number of 
the premier's supporters.

With Radoslavoff, the last of the 
leading statesmen active at the out
break of the war lays down office.

The hostile ar- 
more activeEditor World: I fully agree with 

the witter in yesterday’s World as to 
the intolerable condition

Lena Discussion Ends in Vote Nssr 
Midnight Against the Proposal.

The proposal to Increase the rates of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters was 
defeated yesterday. The convention 
which :s meeting in Toronto spent 
most of the day debating the matter, 
and it was nearing midnight when 
the vote was taken. There was much 
support for the proposal to raise the 
rates, and the discussion was lively at 
times. Many amendments to the pro
position were presented. Some time 
was spent on the choice of a place of 
meeting next year, but no decision was 
arrived at.

forces
•m important section of the 

A- 0,1 the Italian front. The situa- 
n®” the British front la unchanged, 
according to the official 
«on tonight describing xiona

Vh® statement says:
th/oTf® h58 been heavy fighting on 
iimJ „v® front, but the enemy made 

>- any, progress Tueaday. The 
and many of the 

washed

of upper
Yonge street, and hope some attempt 
wlil b-3 made to Improve it. 
complaints ace made by the drivers of 
the ambulances wh oh have to go to 
and Vont the Davlsv lle military hos- 
p ta!. I am to'd that Controller Mc
Bride was ma'nly responsible for cut
ting Commissioner Harris’ appropria
tion down to such a low figure that 
the cummiesio er finds it Impossible 
to make even a reasonable attempt to 
keep the c.ty’s main highway tn a 
«safe and satisfactory condition for 
travel.

line Dicke- peace,
any

-THERE’S LUCK IN LEISURE.” Loudcomma nica- --------
these opera- In tome instances this old saying is 

true, but it does not apply in the mat
ter of summer hats. These are the 
days when a man feels alert and 
Jaunty, and a new straw or panama 
helps materially. Get all the wear 
you can out of your new summer hat 
by selecting it now. Don’t wait until 
the real hot days come and then find 

ui -h. , _on th« British front the best values and varieties gonej.
- ‘ an*®d- Two additional moun- Visit Dineen’s, Temperance and 

Suns have been captured.” Tonge streets-

STRIKES IN VIENNA.
a limited nuW' 
gh, so be among g 
• shopper» today j 
in this extra «P®" 1

Reduction in Breed Rations Causas 
Rioting in Streets. » Will Impose Limitations.

The second condition, says Viscount 
Grey, Is that the governments and got 
the people of states willing to favor 
1Ç. must understan dclearly that it 
will Impose some limitations upon the 
national action of each and may on
fall some Inconvenient obligations. 
The smaller and weaker nations will

>. 'iittia, t: ;___
bridgesd hâve bton 

"Th* situation

London, June 19.—According to a 
despatch from Zurich to the Ex
change Telegraph there have been 
coneiderabla strikes in Vienna owing 
to a reduction in the bread rations.

At one time the police bad to dis
perse the strikers

pc. is
tain

One Who Uses Yonge Street.
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